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The Kings Estate
CURRENT SITUATION

Description/ Current IG Bio:
Designer bohemian/rock label. “When I saw you I fell in love. And you
smiled because you knew. “ Fashion vintage inspiration.
Sustainable/Eco fabrics.

Online Presence:
Instagram- 22 posts/ 284 followers/ 58 following
Facebook- 132 likes / 0 following
Website- Under maintenance. 

CURRENT BRAND LOGO

Moon logo may
be too simple
and may inhibit
brand
recognition.
Text font may be
too crowded to
read easily.

Potential issues-



POSSIBLE REDESIGNED BRAND  LOGO

BRAND LOGO 
KEY ELEMENTS-

 Logo: Bohemian associations- moon, stars, nature.
Brand name.
Simple, clear, elegant font.
Clean lines- minimalist.



Brand Voice

Free spirited
Romantic
Playful
Empowered
Spiritual



• Gender- Women.
• Age range- 20-45 years old.
• Income- Medium-high disposable income.
• Location- Australia.
• Potential Interests- Health, Astrology, Affirmations, Positivity, Natural
lifestyles, Outdoors, Music, Festivals, Wineries, Crystals, Beaches,
Charcuterie Boards, Simple Elegance, High Quality Products, Flowers/
Plants, Flowing Fabrics, Linen, Natural Beauty, Vintage Aesthetics,
Female Empowerment, Environmentally Friendly/ Sustainable
Products/ Brands, Natural/ Colour Palettes (no florescent/ artificial
materials), Travel.
• Key social media platforms-

Primary Target Audience



NATURAL/ AESTHETIC
PHOTOSHOOTS

Possible 
Content Pillars 

CONTENT PILLARS =  themes/ topics that reliably
resonate with audience.

BODY POSITIVITY/
FEMALE

EMPOWERMENT

BEHIND THE SCENES-
SNEAK PEEKS OF NEW

PRODUCTS/ PHOTO
SHOOT DAYS

USER GENERATED
CONETENT/

INFLUENCES/ HAPPY
CUSTOMERS



 
https://pin.it/5Wv1wDi

 

Mood Board: 

https://pin.it/5Wv1wDi


Profile picture needs to be easily recognisable as your brand. Current
profile picture doesn't reflect branding. Business profile picture should
have consistent colours and/or logo as used elsewhere. 
Business username needs to be as easy to find as  possible for users.
Current use of underscores (the_kings_estate) may look less
professional than competitors. If available, perhaps consider using
thekingsestateau to make it easy to find and highlight that it is an
Australian based brand.
Use Stories and Story Highlights and create cover images that match
brand aesthetic. 
Story highlight ideas/ themes: Bump friendly, Shoot day, BTS,
(Sustainability- Production Process), New arrivals/ Back in stock, FAQs.
Strategic use of Shop features- not on every post to build a connection
with TA.
Focus on Audience Engagement- Respond to people who comment on
your posts or message you. Use engagement prompts such as polls and
questions to increase interactivity. Run contests and quizzes.

Tips for Instagram 



Spell  - 1M
Arnhem Clothing  - 380K
Auguste the Label – 351K
Tigerlily – 321K
Tree of Life – 193K
Bohemian Traders – 159K
Little Tienda – 62.4K
Gypsy & Wolf – 10.3K
Wilde Bella – 9K

Competitors

https://www.instagram.com/spell/
https://www.instagram.com/spell/
https://www.instagram.com/arnhem_clothing/
https://www.instagram.com/arnhem_clothing/
https://www.instagram.com/augustethelabel/?utm_source=ig_embed&ig_rid=6d82ba73-1d80-4ecf-8331-1465ee06bc00
https://www.instagram.com/tigerlily/
https://www.instagram.com/treeoflife_love/
https://www.instagram.com/bohemian.traders/?utm_source=ig_embed&ig_rid=989dd728-ceb1-4e03-a065-7a593f21f7e0
https://www.instagram.com/little_tienda/?utm_source=ig_embed&ig_rid=f2947b26-2aa0-4c4b-86ef-f1b31212e9fa
https://www.instagram.com/xx_gypsy_and_wolf_xx/
https://www.instagram.com/xx_gypsy_and_wolf_xx/
https://www.instagram.com/thewildebella/


Distribute your content. Organise your boards into themes, ideas, plans,
or types of inspiration to make it easy for your audience to find the
content they’re looking for.
Build a community. Promote your Pinterest account via your other social
networks.
Follow accounts you believe would want to follow you back. 
Use keywords in your posts.
Ask influencers to re-post some of your content to gain the attention of
their followers.
Pay for a Pinterest ads account to run ads on the platform.
Drive website traffic and boost online sales.

1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

Tips for Pinterest

Vertical imagery. Shoot for a 2:3 aspect ratio to avoid ending up with
awkwardly cropped images.
Aim for the highest quality image and video that Pinterest recommends.
Descriptive copy. Good descriptions can help you improve SEO, add
context to your images, and encourage users to click on links.
Make sure your links work. 

Making sure content is engaging for target audience:

https://blog.hubspot.com/blog/tabid/6307/bid/31147/the-ultimate-guide-to-mastering-pinterest-for-marketing.aspx#use-keywords-and-hashtags-on-pinterest
https://ads.pinterest.com/


What I ordered vs what I got- showing
product online and trying on in person.
The outfit vs the photos- the outfit I
picked, how it looks in Instagram
photos. 
Get ready with me- Put on outfit, pick
shoes, pick accessories and jewellery.
Sometimes hair and makeup to. 
Style one item multiple ways.- Put on
outfit and show multiple ways to wear
it/ for multiple occasions.
What I'd wear to... - Show what you
would wear to specific events/
scenarios, eg. picnic, date night,
cocktails with friends, music festival
etc.

General content ideas:

Tips for Video Content
Instagram Reel/ TikTok Ideas-

Transitioning from one outfit to the next:
1. Snap your fingers
2. Tap one shoulder
3. Twirl around
4. Drop your clothes into a pile and “step” on the pile. Have the clothes
on in the next shot
5. Walk out of frame and then walk back into frame wearing a different
outfit
6. Style one item multiple ways
7. This or That: offer your followers a choice between two different looks.
Add text saying “This? or That?” above your video



Influencer/ UGC ideas:

Unboxing videos- taking product out of box and trying on. Especially
effective if packaging is aesthetic.
Try On Haul- trying on multiple products, encourage audience to pick a
favourite.
What Should I Wear- ask audience to pick between two or more outfits
for an event. 

Get to Know the Business Owner ideas:

Show your workspace
Tips on how to use your product
Answer FAQs
A day in the life videos.
Packing an order for a customer.



Digital Marketing Goals

• Brand awareness:
Increase Instagram followers to 800-1000 within the next 6 months. 

Suggestions:
• Focus on target marketing, using cohesive branding.
• Develop a Pinterest Account.
• Create more video content- Instagram Reels & TikTok.

 


